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mvt

mvt AG is an internationally active Swiss company headquartered

in Port near Bienne, Switzerland. We have been specialising in the

development and production of high-performance nozzles for

water jet technology applications for many decades and are the

leading manufacturer of the MONRO-JET® nozzle. 

mvt’s key strengths:

�  Comprehensive water jet technology expertise

�  Hard-material processing, for example, sapphires, ceramics, hard

    metals

�  In-house development and engineering department

�  Collaboration with high-pressure technology specialists

�  Global distribution network

�  ISO 9001 certification

mvt offers a wide range of high-performance nozzles for a large

number of applications, such as:

water jet cutting, surface processing, converting water into fog for

use in air-conditioning technology and for dust control in mining and

tunnel construction, deburring components used in the automobile

industry, cutting and cleaning technology for the paper industry,

wound treatment in the medical technology sector, producing artifi-

cial snow and dosing and mixing chemicals.
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MONRO-JET® nozzles combine the power of the pencil jet with the extensive coverage of the fan jet. The nozzles can be used with

all approved high-pressure connections and can also be fitted to lances, spray guns and robots. Thanks to the compact design,

MONRO-JET® nozzles can be used for processing and cleaning surfaces in both building and civil engineering.

Applications

� Surface cleaning � Cleaning and deburring cast components � Offshore operations � Ship and container cleaning

� Concrete restoration and removal � Removal of surface coatings � Facade cleaning � Paint removal

Properties and advantages

� Significantly better cleaning performance compared to pencil jet nozzles � Constant stream and coverage � Light, durable and

reliable � Easy to assemble and use � Swiss quality

Technical specifications

� Nozzle diameters: Ø 0.60mm – Ø 2.80mm � Connection threads: M14x1.5, LH 9/16 – 18 UNF LH or others

� Max. operating pressure: 500 bar – 2500 bar � Max. flowrate: over 200 l /min

Monro-Jet®
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Surfaces can be cleaned, stripped, decoated, roughened, removed or exposed using water. To carry out these applications, mvt offers

high-performance nozzles with sapphire, ceramic or hard-metal inserts for water pressures of up to 3,000 bar. All nozzles are available

in a variety of designs and sizes.

Applications

� Automobile and aviation industries � Construction industry � Iron, steel and metal industries � Energy industry

� Timber industry � Municipal operations � Machine and equipment manufacturing � Offshore applications � Shipbuilding

� Cement and concrete industries

Properties and advantages

� Long service life � Constant stream and coverage � Powerful, compact water jet spray � Pencil jet with high energy density

� Easy to assemble and use � Good value for money � Swiss quality

Technical specifications

� Nozzle diameter: Ø 0.10mm – Ø 3.00mm � M3 – M12 screw nozzles, in various diameters (in inches)

� Insert nozzles with metal or O-ring seals � Max. operating pressure: 3000 bar � Max. flowrate: over 200 l /min

Surface processing
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Water can be used to cut various materials without requiring heat. During the cutting process the operating pressure can get as high

as 4000 bar, and takes place with water and abrasives or just pure water. mvt offers the appropriate high-performance nozzles, com-

plete with durable sapphire inserts, for almost all water jet cutting systems available on the market. The nozzles are specially adapted

for use with or without additional abrasive agents.

Applications

� Pure water: paper, cardboard, corrugated cardboard, wood, plastics, food, bakery products, frozen foods, meat, fish, composite

materials, vehicle parts such as carpets, door panels, dashboards, instrument panels, parcel shelves, etc.

� Abrasive: metal, titanium, aluminium, stone, marble, granite, ceramic, reinforced concrete, cement, mineral wool, laminated

glass, shatterproof glass and bulletproof glass, wood, plastics, composite materials, vehicle and aircraft parts, etc.

Properties and advantages

� Long service life � Constant stream and coverage � Precision cutting � Narrow cutting width � High cutting performance

� Good value for money � Swiss quality

Technical specifications

� Nozzle diameter: Ø 0.08mm – Ø 1.00mm � Available in various forms to fit almost all cutting systems � All nozzles available in

tested quality � Max. operating pressure: 4000 bar � Max. flowrate: over 25 l /min

Water jet cutting
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Spraying water can be useful in several situations, for example, for cooling, air humidification, air conditioning and dust control. The

mvt high-performance nozzles with special ceramic inserts have been specially designed for use in challenging applications. They are

extremely durable and produce a consistent droplet size.

Applications

� Construction industry � Mining � Chemistry � Energy industry � Drinks industry � Timber industry � Agriculture

� Machine and equipment manufacturing � Food industry � Pulp and paper industries � Cement and concrete industries

Properties and advantages

� Long service life � Produces consistant fog covering and thickness � Easy to assemble and disassemble � Good value for money

� Swiss quality

Technical specifications

� Smallest droplet size � Connection threads: G1/8” and G1/4” � Max. operating pressure: 140 bar

� Max. flowrate: 1.9 l /h up to 35 l /h

Fog nozzles
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Custom nozzles are usually developed for very interesting projects, such as nozzles for special cleaning or deburring applications, the

medical technology sector, the production of artificial snow or the dosing and mixing of chemicals. Do you also need custom nozzles

for special applications? Together we will find the right solution.

Custom nozzles



mvt supplies the appropriate nozzle holder and union nuts for attaching insert nozzles. These components are available in various

models and with various connection threads. The high-quality stainless steel guarantees a long service life.

Technical specifications

� Nozzle holder and nuts for insert nozzles � Stainless steel � Max. operating pressure: 2500 bar � Various connection threads

Accessories



The mid 1920s saw the first experiments with high-pressure
water jets. These took place in the mining industry, where the
technology was used to mine coal and rock. Back then the
water pressure reached around 100 bar.

By the time the 1950s came around, the technology had been
improved so much in the former USSR that pressures of up to
2,000 bar could be used to cut rock.

The 1960s marked the start of attempts to separate technical
materials, and in the 1970s the technology was used on a
commercial scale in the furniture industry and later in the buil-
ding materials, plastics and corrugated cardboard industries.

Since the early 1980s it has been possible to cut high-strength
materials such as stainless steels, titanium and ceramic, and
sensitive materials such as glass and fibre compo sites thanks to
the use of more powerful pumps with pressures up to 4000
bar and the addition of sharp-edged abrasives to the water.

Today, water jet technology is used in numerous applications
– and not just to cut a wide range of materials (from steel to
food). Water jets are now also used for removing graffiti,
cleaning runways, repairing concrete, removing rust, removing
bitumen, deburring industrial products, generating mist for
cooling gas turbines and producing artificial snow.  

Brief history of 
water jet technology
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